
Topics of the Week.

AN EXTRAORDINARY UTTER-

ANCE.

When the history of the present
campaign comes to be written, the

chronicler will find few of its features
more remarkable than the positive
furore of excitement and enthusiasm
with which the news of the relief of

Kimberley, Ladysmith (ami we will

hope Matching) was received. Our

ancient reputation as a calm, impas-
sive, and unemotional race has been

swept away as if it had never been,
and the world- has seen (one imag-
ines with some surprise) that the
stolid and phlegmatic Britisher can

become as completely intoxicated
with excitement as "the hysterical
Gau),’’ as Disraeli once called the

French, not foreseeing that his own

countrymen would one day seem to

rival them in excitability. We have

all read of many ludicrous acts com-

mitted by usually staid and decorous

individuals in their first frenzy of

relief and delight. But one could

scarcely have imagined that the

judicial mind would have been as

easily and extravagantly affected as

that of we poor ordinary mortals. A

judge, one had thought, would,so long
as he was on the Bench, have been

impervious to national excitement.

But this was not the case, and Mr

Justice Grantham, one of the best

known criminal judges in England,
must be credited with assuredly the

most remarkable of all the remark-
able actions attributable to the ex-

uberant. excitement roused by our

martial successes. It appears that in a

dispute over the evacuation of Spion-
kop a man had killed his brother-in-

law with a poker. The trial took

place immediately after the arrival

of a telegram giving news of the re-

lief of Kimberley. Said the judge:
“Remembering that the dispute took

place through the absorbing topic of

the war, anti as we have very satis-

factory news, and considering the

way you have behaved, I think that,
nnder all the circumstances, justice
would be met by my giving you the

benefit of the very satisfactory news

received to-day. It. is a very fortunate

thing for you that news has come in

just now, telling us of the relief of

Kimberley, so tha. I think that,
under the circumstances, and looking

to your past good character, and re-

membering that this is your first of-

fence. you may be discharged.” Save

that the judge’s own words are given
us (the quotation is verbatim), the

story would scarcely be credible, and

perhaps the most amazing thing is

the casual allusion to manslaughter
as a first offence, after the style of an

inebriate, as if it had been quite con-

ceivable that a man would have been

several times brought up for killing a

brother. The matter being set forth

so circumstantially, one is forced

to believe it; but had it been

any other judge but Mr Jus-

tice Grantham one would have found

it hard to do so. But this judge has

on several occasions caused surprise
by the eccentricity of nis sentences,
which have, and in really bad eases,

erred so much on the side of leniency
as to cause a postive feeling of con-

sternation. Of course, it is conceiv-

able that the prisoner deserved to

get off in any case; the facts tire not

known to us, but to speak of “the

ends of justice,” and then to dis-

charge a man because of a British

victory.opens out infinite possibilities,
both humorous and grim. If the pre-

cedent is followed , the man who

wants to get rid of an inconvenient

fellow creature, will add to bis other

possibilities of escaping the gallows
that of his trial taking place simul-

taneously with a triumph of British

arms.

® ® ®

THE NEW ZEALAND CHAMBER-

LAIN.

I suppose the most prominent New’

Zealander who has visited South

Africa recently with peaceful intent,
is Mr George Hutchison, the member

for Patea. It is just possible that

mere curiosity and nothing more

prompted the trip, as it has prompted
others to that distant shore, but the

story goes that George went to South
Africa not merely to see, but to be

seen, and that he posed, not unsuccess-

fully, as the civilian representative of

New Zealand. As such he would cer-

tainly have had a great deal of atten-
tion shown him, as appears to have

been the case, lie was granted pass-

ports through the country, and if he

had chosen might no doubt have been

present at some of the battles. I

understand he did not choose, and

perhaps he was wise. It would have

been a serious affair if by any mis-

hap he had fallen into the hands of

the enemy. That superficial resemb-

lance to Mr Chamberlain, which he.is

said to cultivate, might have proved
his ruin among the bloodthirsty
Boers, to whom the very name of the

Secretary for the Colonies is like a

red rag to a bull. But even had his

life been spared he might have been

kept a prisoner in Pretoria for

months. Now that he has escaped
these perils he may turn his experi-
ences to good account when Parlia-

ment meets. He will be an authority
on South Africa as compared with his

fellow members, and even Mr Seddon
may have cause to envy his knowledge
of the subject. Doubtless in future

communications from the South Afri-

can authorities to New Zealand “Your

Mr Chamberlain” will be referred to

as able to confirm or throw light on

a matter. It was decidedly clever of

George to think of making that trip.
Mr Seddon had reaped nearly all the

kudos for the contingents, and little

could a mere member, ami of the

Opposition at that, hope to get of it

here in New Zealand. 11 is only chance

was to go .straight to South Africa

and gather it fresh for himself. The

folks there were not likely to make

fine distinctions, and any member of

the New Zealand Legislature going

there at this time was sure of lavish

attention. When it was announced the

other day that Mr Seddon had been

ordered complete rest and a change,
some lively imaginations concluded
that the Premier might take a trip to

South Africa, run up To the front,

say how d’ye do to Roberts, congratu-
late the N< w Zealand boys en their

achievements end be back in time for

the work of the session It was an

alluring programme, and 1 have no

doubt Mr Seddon himself would have

vast ly enioved carrying it out. But

apparently the thing is not to be done.

Mr Seddon is not going to South

Africa, and the distinction of having
actual I v walked the theatre of war.

trod the streets of Ladysmith. and

surveyed the country from the kopies,
rests solely, sn far ns I am aware,

with Mr George Hutchison.

® ® ®

THE HOIYHNHNMS AT THE WAR.

Some weeks ago I reminded my read-

era that the horse had mil got any-

thing like his fair share of credit for

the part he is playing in the war. 'The

deeds of the soldiers are on everyone’s
lips. They are belauded in heroic prose

and frequently in verse that is very
much the reverse. Rut the dumb hero-

ism of the poor roe-geo has but an

occasional chronicler. Our sympathy
and our gold have been solicited, ami

very properly, on behalf of the valiant

Tommy, but hardly a voice Iras pleaded
1 he claims of Tommy’s noble four-

footed comrade in the war. I would

enlist the sympathy of my readers in

one appeal that came to me from Eng-
land last week, and which 1 think is

well worthy of attention. Mr Law-

rence Pike, of Wareham. xv ites: “Sir,
Will you kindly permit me to make

known to your readers that the state-

ment made recently at a meeting at

Scarborough to the effect that ‘horses,
after being wounded in hat tie. are not

abandoned to lingering suffering and

a slow death,” is incorrect ami mis-

leading. It is a matter of fact that

badly wounded horses arc abandoned,
in time of war, to lingering suffering
and a sloxv death, whenever their mas-

ters have nol the tirm* nor the oppor-
tunity to shoot them; that is, whenever

such action would involve risk to
human life. The appemhd letter from

the Under-Secretary of State for War

shows that the authorities of the War

Office recognise what happens on the

battlefields and recommend that efforts
be made to obtain the extension of the

terms of the Geneva Convention to

those who may go out after an engage-
ment to relieve the sufferings of

wounded animals. Among letters re-

ceived from officers of cavalry regi-
ments. now at the front, is the follow-

ing: *1 think that wherever possible

badly wounded horses are destroyed
on the battlefield. Personally I have

shot, or have had shot, several, and
have given orders that all badly wound-

ed horses should be destroyed by the
men, and I think that this is generally
done throughout the service. Of

course, there are many cases when it
is-impossible to carry this out, when,
for instance, cavalry have to retire

under heavy musketry fire, which, I am

sorry to say, is often the case.’ What
is said by an officer of a cavalry regi-
ment is confirmed by officers of artil-
lery and transport* corps. Indeed,
there is no doubt that very often in

existing circumstances animals wound-
ed on the battlefield are nol and can-
not be attended to. All this would he
altered if the terms of the Geneva Con-
vention were extended. Persons who
go out to attend to wounded men are

protected. Why should not those who
go out to care for wounded animals,
to whom we owe so much, he protect-
ed also? It has been said that man is
god of the horse; does not the cry
come to us from the battlefield: Mv
God! my God! why hast Thou for-
saken me?*”
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COMPLETE REST.*

Some of us are inclined to believe
that that amazing person, our Pre-
mier, can do anything and everything
to which he sets his mind, a belief
probably shared by the hon. gentle-
man himself. Yet somehow I sus-

pect that in a few days the
hitherto indomitable Dirk Seddon.

praeaieal dictator of New Zealand, will

ruefully realise that a task has been
set him which is greater than hr ran

perform. He has been told to enjoy
complete rest, and is no doubt man-

fully endeavouring to do so. The
term ‘•complete rest” is of course a
false one literally, “complete” bring
merely comparative. since the only
real “complete rest” is not to be se-

cured by mortals this side eternity.
But I am now taking the words as

they are usually understood, and I
very much doubt if Mr Seddon is find-
ing it easy to lake, far less to enjoy,
even that qualified and comparative
amount of ‘•complete rest.” That Mi
Seddon has a capacity for work' sel-
dom equalled even by men who havy
occupied similar positions i«+bf course

notorious. We all know that be cm

do the work of three, and as th.

jmgilksis say come up smiling. Wv
are all now aware that hr has almos'

single handed “run the colony’’ f«r.
several years, carrying a load of re-

sponsibility and anxiety that would

have rrushed a score of strong men.

But. ail this is no reason w l>y hr

should be able Io rest well. On the

contrary, it gravely discounts his

chance of being able to do so. To

work strenuously and to play suc-

cessfully. is a combination of gift.-?
Nature is chary of bestowing, lest

iiH’ii should imagine themsclver
Gods. Rest, the best sort of r<‘st a;,

we know it. is of course sleep, the
next being change* of eniplov inenh

Gladstone, whose capacity for work

excelled even that of our Premier,
was a past mr.strr in both these in-

valuable forms of relaxation. Or

sleep he himself confessed he nevr»

seemed able to enjoy enough, ano

was always conscious of a <!<•!ight fti;
difficultx in leaving his bed. Hov.

many millions of brain workers mus.

have sighed enviously to find tha*

overwork is not always the slaughter
er of slet*p, and that a man who s-

mat<‘hlessly surpassed them in in-

tclleet and over-work was yet able t#

enjoy their sleep denied them hv the:,

petty labours. In ability to chung.
thought, and labour Gladstone w;r

also incomparable. turning instat

taneoiisly from affairs of State t

translation of Homer, or critical co;

.sideration of the book of the <la»

What can Mr Seddon do in this wa-

one wonders will he find out In?

limitations in the warm airs of tin*

Pacific <»n the avvnized deck of the

T'utanekai. Sleep. we believe, the

Premier can, but hr has accustomed

himself to manage with such a modi-

cum that it max be doubted if he

can make the most of the full and

generous opportunities for sleep now

offered him. \ml in his waking
hours has he any hobby or taste i._

which lie <-an turn to banish the usua

trains of thought Io which he is ac

costomed? If not (and one has next

heard of them) Mr Seddon will a«*

suredly not attain even comparatively
“complete rest” though he will cer-

tainly escape such an amount of

worry ax will restore him completely
to hrahh. Probably his mind will be

busy with new projects. (rest
sclieines. and multitudinous improve-
ment*. He vxil! be ever planning
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I GOUT k;l
Bishop's Citrate of Lithia is BV

Wi a very effective and pleasant
V 3 remedy for the relief and V
W cure of Gout, Rheumatism, W
I Gravel, Stone and allied dis- I
I eases. The reeular use of I
I BISHOP’S CITRATE of I
I Lithia as a beverage with 1
I meals will completely ward I
I off an attack of Gout j J
I ALFRED BISHOP. LTD., I

48, Spelman St., London.

Australian Offices: A
lB O’CONNELL STREET, SYDNEY.

I CURED. |

fHerrRassmussensj
| ALFALINE f
IHerbal Remedies.!
v More marvellously successful andeffec- V
9 tual thanever! I Have beenbefore the Y

Y Public for OVKR Fourteen Years, and V

;; CURED THOUSANDS. X

4 ► For the Blood, Skin, Nerves, Liver, O
4 ► Rheumatism, Piles, Kidneys, etc. S
4 > A Special Remedy for each complaint. £
< »Send forBook (posted free)containing valuable*
< ► information andtestimonials. AdviceFree. $
' ‘ Correspondence Strictly Confidential. r

J! HERR RABBMUSSEN, X
1 >9l, WELLINGTON, g

WARNING! 5? SS'J
warned against obtaining Herr Rassmus-
sen’s Alfaline Herbal Remedies in Auck-
land or any other town in N.Z ‘ as ho
has no agents anywhere, and his Genuinn
Herbal Remedies can only be obtained
from his own office, at 9L Bambtoh
Quav, Wellington. £lO REWARD will
be given to the first person who gives in-
formation leading to the conviction of

fpy imitator*
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